
 

Pastoral Ponderings 

 

 

INTERGENERATIONAL ADVENT EXPERIENCE 
 

This Advent brings an opportunity to bring people together across the generations. I will be hosting virtual conversations 

and experiences with grandparents (or others who serve as "grand persons") and youth in 6th-12th 

grades.  Whether your grandchild or grand person lives down the street or halfway across the country, you and they are 

encouraged to participate.  

 

Advent is a season of waiting for what Jesus' birth and life reveal to us about the ways of God. In this time of pandemic, 

we can easily lose sight of this joy and struggle with patience. Our usual traditions may not be possible, so we need to 

find new ways and rituals to remind ourselves of God's presence among us and the love shared with us.  

 

We'll seek to do this with grandparents and grandchildren through a weekly Zoom session that will center around a 

reading, discussion time, and activities - plus hot chocolate, holiday sweaters, and special lighting! For those who want to 

participate but cannot make weekly Zoom sessions, you can sign up to receive materials that allow for one-on-one    

discussions and exchanges. The Zoom sessions will take place weekly beginning November 28th/29th and end on      

December 19th/20th (there are Saturday and Sunday options). 

 

Please RSVP by clicking this link, calling the church office (573-636-5157), or emailing Alexis: alexis@firstchristian 

jcmo.org no later than November 15.  

 

The link will take you to a form in which you’ll provide the information Alexis needs to be sure you have what you need 

for the experience. You’ll be asked to share which of the following days and times work for you (you can select all that 

are possible): 

 

Saturdays from 3-4 PM or 6:45-7:45 PM Central 

Sundays from 3-4 PM or 6:45-7:45 PM Central 

 

Click here and download this video guide on your computer for a sneak peek of what to expect. 

 

At a time when it is more difficult to physically be together, this promises to be a wonderful opportunity for the  

generations to draw closer to one another and to our God - and to remind ourselves of where we can find hope, 

peace, joy, and love. Whether you are a grandparent, grandchild, or a special "grand person," you are invited to        

participate in these "grand" conversations this Advent season.   

 

With You on the Journey, 

Alexis Engelbrecht 

FCC Youth Director 
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O UR CHURCH FAMILY  

 

We pray for these 

Beverly Anderson, Reba Brandenburg, Steve Brown, Richard 

Carroll, Wilma Collins, Gibson Archer Dudenhoeffer, Norma 

Hasselman, Philip Hawkins, Jeanette Hickman, Shirley Jarrett, 

Harold Libbert, Virginia Masters, Toni McNeal, Karen Meade, 

Dan & Sandy Meade, Vivian Murphy, Milo Mutz, Jackie  

Possinger, Joe Robey, Jessie Schell, Betty Schramm, Sue  

Steppelman, Barbara Walker, Sharon Williams, Janice Wood, 

Susie Yarnell, Doris Yelton, Jean Zimmerman 
  

Individuals will be kept on our prayer list for four weeks at a time.   

At the end of four weeks, please give Kathy a call at 573.636.5157 

or email her Kathy@firstchristianjcmo.org, if you would like          

continued prayers for an individual. Thank you! 
 

 

Our Members in Care Centers 
 
 

THE ARBORS AT WESTBROOK TERRACE 
Rita Connell 
 
 

BLUEGRASS TERRACE 
Glenda Crow 
 
 

HEISINGER 
Richard Carroll  
Shirley Ferguson  
Barbara Nikodyn 
Norma Woodson 
 
 

JC MANOR 
Jackie Possinger 
 
 

PRIMROSE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY  
Norma Hasselman 
Wendell & Myra Hubbs 
Jessie Schell 
 
 

ST. JOSEPH’S BLUFFS 
Doris Yelton 
 
 

SUMMIT VILLA 
Shirley Jarrett 
 
 

THE TIMBERS 
Mae Oehring 
 
 

OUR HOMEBOUND MEMBERS 
Reba Brandenburg, Mariam Craddock, 
Terry Fockler, Jean Zimmerman 
 
 

OUR OUT-OF-TOWN MEMBERS 
Betty Schramm, Betty Schulte 
 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

NOVEMBER 

4 

5 

Marty Morris 

Sandra Troutt 

6 

Sean Vegiard 

7 

8 

Garbriel Hoeme 

Jade Johnson 

Jeff & Mitzi Snyder 

9 

Lucas Boling 

Gary Spencer 

10 

Robert Murphy 

Dakoda & Raven Ballard 
11 

12 

13 

Dakoda Ballard 

14 

15 

Ken & Patty Osman 
16 

Stephanie Johnson 

Linda Ringo 

Rita Starnes 

Haylee Terrell 

17 

Gregory Fitzpatrick 

Susan Hahn 

Jon & Amanda Prouty 

18 

19 

Shelly Drake 

Emma Mann 

Barb Marshall 

21 

Fanci Bennett 

Jeannette Hickman 

Bailey Markway 

Kaley Ruff 

Winnie Shaw 

22 

Leigh Beasley 

Joan Love 

23 

Bob & Nancy Priddy 
24 

25 

Carson Lepper 

26 

Brenda Ruff 

27 

Georgialee Dallas 

Chase Penn 

28 

Bill Trimm 

29 

Shaun Crisp 

30 

Sandi Helton 

 

Our Condolences to Mary Ann Weaver on the 

loss of her brother, Tom Meade, who passed away Saturday, 

October 24th. 
 

 

JOY! to Miranda and Tyler Fishback on the birth of 

their daughter, Hazel Laine, who was born August 25th 

weighing 7lbs. 6oz. and 20 inches long. 

 

Our Condolences to Linda Ringo on the loss of 

her father, Roy Hutchinson, who passed away recently. 



FCC Congregational Survey – Please mail responses to the church (327 East Capitol 

Ave, JC, MO 65101) or email responses to Beau@firstchristianjcmo.org 

As cooling temperatures limit our ability to worship outside AND we begin to imagine our church life post-pandemic, 

your feedback is being requested on several items. Your candid responses will help our leaders understand the          

congregation’s perspectives in the present and make plans for the future.  

How likely are you to participate in indoor worship services over the winter? 

I will be there most Sundays 

I will come once-in-awhile  

I do not plan to participate 

It depends on the severity of the virus locally and safety precautions in place 
 

If not participating in indoor worship, what is the MAIN reason why? 

Concerned about being indoors during the pandemic 

Dislike restrictions being imposed (mask-wearing, distancing, etc.) 

Other: 
 

When not participating in indoor worship, how likely are you to worship via Facebook?  

I will worship virtually most Sunday’s 

I will worship virtually when I cannot make the indoor service 

I will worship virtually on occasion but not regularly  

I will not be worshiping via Facebook 
 

If not participating in indoor worship, what is the MAIN reason you would not worship via Facebook? 

It doesn’t feel like church to me 

Technical quality/technical issues  

Other obligations or interests on Sunday morning 

Other: 
 

How has the pandemic affected your spiritual life? (Check all that apply) 

Not at all 

Strengthened my faith 

God feels more distant 

I have more questions about God following my struggles/the struggles of others 

I feel less connected to the church but my own faith hasn’t changed 

I am frustrated with how the church has responded (Please explain in #10) 
 

What church activities do you miss the most? (Check all that apply) 

Attending worship services in the sanctuary  

Attending musical offerings and concerts 

Participating in choir and/or cantatas  

Attending Bible study or book clubs 

Sunday School 

Events for children, youth, and families 

Local mission projects and outreach opportunities  

Other: 
 

When our society/church has returned to “normal” after the pandemic, how are you thinking about your involvement?  

I am eager to be more involved 

I will be involved in the same ways as before 

I am likely to be less involved 

I am not planning to be involved at all 



FCC Congregational Survey - continued 

What ways are you willing to serve the church once the pandemic is over? (Check all that apply) 

Contacting members who have disengaged and encouraging them to return 

Joining a ministry team (Mission, Property, Faith Formation, Worship etc.) that guides an area of our church life 

Singing in the choir or being otherwise involved in our music ministry 

Volunteering with a mission opportunity (food pantry, transformational housing, etc.) 

Learning opportunities such as Bible study or book club 

Teaching kid’s Sunday school  

Working with our youth group 

Other (name) 
 

If the church was to organize/coordinate small groups (6-8 people) for conversations and devotions/Bible study over     

Zoom, would you be interested in participating?  
 

What other comments or feedback would you like to share? 
 

Please let us know your name and email. If you indicate interest in a particular activity, your name and email may be    

shared with the relevant church leader. Otherwise, the ONLY person who will know your specific responses is Rev. Beau.  

 

An Update from Alexis, Our Youth Director 
 

“Imagine the possibilities of a community in which experienced adults accompany young people on their walks of faith. 

What would it be like if youth, adults of all ages, and children really experienced the church as a community engaged 

together in Christian practices of service, hospitality, stewardship, and care of neighbor? What if these practices… formed 

an intricate rhythm, so that each person was formed and transformed by the community of Christ? For many youth,    

participation in such a mentoring community of faith would radically reconstitute the role of the church in shaping     

identity.” - Lives to Offer: Accompanying Youth on Their Vocational Quests by Dori Grinenko Baker and Joyce Ann Mercer 

 

The upcoming intergenerational Advent experience is one of many opportunities for youth to learn and be with members 

of all ages throughout the months to come. It is my hope that participants of all ages are transformed and uplifted by   

the experience as we explore how Christians can find and live in Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love. If you have questions or   

information that would help me to know in planning for the series, you’re welcome to email me. I’m also here to support 

your youth and family in ways beyond scheduled events, so please be in touch if you’d like to arrange a time to talk or if 

you have news about important happenings in your lives. 

 

The 8th-12th grade youth group is bringing the What Does Jesus Have to Do with My Story? series to a close on Sunday, 

November 8. Jessica will facilitate our time together in a special evening on Sunday, November 15. We will not meet on 

Sunday, November 22. The first Advent session occurs the last weekend in November. 

 

While my Saturday online office hour came to a close in October, I continue to be available to meet with members of all 

ages. I’m an email away, if you’d like to schedule a time to chat. 

 

With You on the Journey, 
 

Alexis (alexis@firstchristianjcmo.org) 

mailto:alexis@firstchristianjcmo.org


Sabbatical Update from Sarah 

I am grateful that my sabbatical time has allowed me an extended visit with my parents in North Carolina, as well as time 

with my sister and her family. Thanks to some wonderful NC weather, I have also enjoyed socially distant outdoor visits 

with a few friends and mentors.  

In just over a week, I will start my slow journey back to Missouri with a stop in Kentucky and a week-long retreat in        

St. Louis. I will use the retreat time to reflect on my sabbatical and begin planning for my re-entry into the ministry of FCC 

Jefferson City. December 1 will be my first day back to work post-sabbatical. 

A reminder that I am reading Liturgy of the Ordinary by Tish Harrison Warren during this time and hope you will take the 

time to read it too. There should be a copy in the church library and Downtown Book and Toy probably still has a few 

copies.  

Praying for moments of rest, renewal, and respite for you all, 

Rev. Sarah Kingsbery 



Welcome to FCC! 

Please welcome Marsha and Allen Posz to our church family. Although they have been here 

a while now, we want to let you get to know them a little better.   

 

Marsha was raised in Rosebud, MO, and Allen was raised in Fort Madison, IA. They met in 

their college town of Kirksville, MO and married in October, 2000.  Marsha is a part-time 

librarian at the public library in Jefferson City, and Allen is a disabilities advocate in a        

non-profit law firm. Marsha enjoys writing and is an   active member of a local writers’ guild. 

She also enjoys knitting (among other crafts), cooking and reading. Allen enjoys playing 

video games, streaming movies and television shows, and playing role-playing games with 

friends. They have six rescue cats that they both love and adore spending time with. They also both enjoy singing and are 

active in the choir here at FCC. 

 

We also want to welcome Doug and Cindy VanCamp to our church family.   

 

Cindy and Doug joined FCC on September 27, 2020. Doug graduated from              

Edwardsville High School, Westminister College and the University of Missouri Law 

School, Columbia, MO.  He started practicing law in Jefferson City in 1984 and began 

his own law firm in 2006. Cindy graduated from Jefferson City High School, William 

Woods University and received her master’s degree in Education from the University 

of Missouri - Columbia in 1984. Cindy currently volunteers in the community and is 

involved in several local organizations. They presently have one son, Crosby and a 

daughter, Monica who passed away in 2017. Doug and Cindy enjoy traveling, boating, particularly sailing and reading 

good books. 

 

Please give them all a warm FCC welcome the next time you see them. 



Keynote Speech by Rev. Dr. Starsky Wilson 

The Rev. Dr. Starsky Wilson, incoming President & CEO of the Children's Defense Fund, is the keynote speaker at         

Empower Missouri's 2020 Racial Equity Summit. The event is entirely virtual and will be held on November 20th from    

12-2 pm. Registration is free and you can reserve your place at this link: 

https://empowermissouri.org/events/2020-racial-equity-summit-an-online-gathering-of-advocates/  

Please call or email Tina Mollenkamp (tinamollenkamp@cgcb.org/573-522-4314) 

if you would like to be on Common Grounds email newsletter list, regular    

mailing list, or both. As an alternative, you can also sign up for the email     

newsletters on our website at www.cgcb.org.   

A’Tisket’ A’Tasket… 

We don’t care what color they are, but if you have any wicker baskets you don’t mind parting with, the church could use 

them for the flowers on Sunday mornings. Just drop them off at the office Monday thru Friday 8AM to 5PM, or bring 

them with you on Sunday.  Thank you! 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR FOOD PANTRY CLIENTS 

 

It’s that time of the year! Throughout the month of December, we will be offering our food pantry clients and their       

children small, new items like gloves, hats, socks, coloring books and crayons, small toys, etc. (Men’s hats, gloves and warm 

socks are especially needed!) Both the Dollar Tree and Five Below are good sources for these small items. Please make sure 

the items you bring are new. 

Thank you for thinking of those we help each week at the Food Pantry; many of the people who come in have no         

resources to buy the items we are giving out. 

Cindy Leveron 

https://empowermissouri.org/events/2020-racial-equity-summit-an-online-gathering-of-advocates/
http://www.cgcb.org


SENIOR MINISTER  
Rev. Beau Underwood 
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ASSOCIATE MINISTER  
Rev. Sarah Kingsbery  
Sarah@firstchristianjcmo.org  
 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY  
Gretchen Huedepohl  
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YOUTH DIRECTOR  
Alexis Engelbrecht  
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Kathy Speidel  
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BELL CHOIR DIRECTOR  
Terri Lloyd  
Terri.schenkel.lloyd@gmail.com  
 

ACCOMPANIST  
Scot Stout 
blueeyedbear@aol.com  
 

CHILD CARE COORDINATOR 
Missy Mann  
gohuskermann@yahoo.com  
 

 

WEBSITES YOU NEED TO STAY CONNECTED  
 

Mid-America Updates:  http://www.mid-americadisciples.org/newsletter-signup/  
Disciples News Service Updates:  http://disciples.org/dns/subscribe -to-dns/  

“The Church Bell” (UPS 110-580) by First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Jefferson City, Missouri, is published bi-weekly and there is no issue the week between     
Christmas and New Year’s Day. Periodicals paid at Jefferson City, Missouri.  POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Editor/Church Secretary, First Christian Church, 327 East 
Capitol Avenue,  Jefferson City, Missouri  65101. 

Financial Records and Questions 
Questions related to giving and church finances should be sent to Carol Kaylor at finance@firstchristianjcmo.org.  We have 

contracted with CALD services, a local accounting firm specializing in religious non-profits, to provide these critical functions. 

Who Are We? We call ourselves Disciples, a community of believers who follow Jesus by 

worshiping God, growing in faith, and serving all in need. Bound to each other in Christ’s love, 

we discover our life together through sharing life with the world. 

CONTACT US AT  
327 East Capitol Avenue  
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101  
Phone:  (573) 636-5157 
Fax:  (573) 893-5608 
firstchristianjcmo.org  
 

FINANCIAL  
Finance@firstchristianjcmo.org  
 
 
 

facebook.com/fccjcmo  
 

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCIES:  
Please contact Rev. Underwood at 
815-303-1990 Non-emergency church-
related items after working hours, Monday 
thru Friday 8AM to 5PM, we have voice 
mail. Please feel free to call the church      
(573-636-5157) at any time and leave a 
message. NOTE: IF YOU LEAVE A  MESSAGE 
ON THE ANSWERING MACHINE ON FRIDAY 
(AFTER 5PM), SATURDAY, OR SUNDAY, IT      
WILL NOT BE CHECKED UNTIL MONDAY 

MORNING.  THANK YOU. 
 
 

The next           Church Bell will 

be sent November 18, 2020. 

(Articles are due by noon  

the Monday before) 

You may also give online at firstchristianjcmo.org/donate 

Zoom Meeting Room meeting ID is 2202286773.  

If you need the password, please contact the 

church office at 573-636-5157, Rev. Beau at         

815-303-1990, or one of our leaders. To join in on 

our free conference calls, dial (712) 775-7270 and 

enter access code 444928. 


